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Blessed are the
peace makers,
for they will be called
Children of God (Mt. 5:9)
kam[m\w B{Kln¡ p¶ GsXmcp hyàn
bptSbpw a\ÊnÂ ssZhw IpSnsImÅp¶p.
Hmtcm {InkvXym\nbpw kvt\lw ]IÀ¶p
sImSp¡ m³ hnfn¡ s¸«h\mWv. (2 sImdn.
5 : 20) \½psS PohnXhpw kphntijhpw
kam[m\amWv. The Gospel of Peace
(Ft^. 6:15). hn. aZÀ sXtck ]dbp¶p,
“kam[m\w Hcp ]p© ncnbnÂ XpS§ p¶p,
\n§ fpsS ]p© ncn temIhpambn ]¦phbv
¡ q. AXmIs«, kam[m\¯ntâbpw
kmtlmZcy¯ntâbpw ap{Z.”
1918þÂ H¶mw temIalmbp²w Ahkm\n
¨p, ‘C\n Hcp bp²w th’ F¶v FÃmh
cpw ]dª p. Atacn¡ bnse Hcp {]apJ
]{Xw C§ s\ FgpXn “C\n Hcp bp²ap
mIcpXv” AXn\p ]änb amÀ¤\nÀt±i
§ Ä £ Wn¡ p¶p. H¶mw Øm\¯v
hcp¶ \nÀt±i¯n\p k½m\w {]Jym]n¨p.

cmbnc¯nÂ ]cw \nÀt±i§ Ä h¶p.
]eXpw henb {]_Ô§ Ä
Xs¶bmbncp¶p. F¶mÂ k½m\Àlamb
\nÀt±i¯n\p ct cp hm¡ pItf
Dmbncp¶pÅq. “Try Christ” {InkvXp
hns\ ]co£ n¨p t\m¡ pI. kam[m\
Øm]IÀ ssZh]p{XcmsW¶v aebnse
{]kwKw \s½ HmÀ½n¸n¡ p¶p. bp²§ fpw
Iem]§ fpw H¶pw t\Sn¯cp¶nÃ.
kam[m\¯n\p thnbpÅ ]cn{ia
§ Ä¡ v aps¼¶t¯Xneptasd {]kàn
C¶pv. C\nsbmcp temI almbp²ap
mbmÂ AXv a\pjycminbpsS k¼qÀ®
\mi¯nembncn¡ pw. Iemin¡ pI. \ap¡ v
bp²hnam\§ sfbÃ kam[m\{]mhp
IsfbmWv ]d¸nt¡ sX¶v Xocpam
\n¡ mw. “kam[m\Øm]IÀ A\p{KloXÀ.
Fs´¶mÂ AhÀ ssZh]p{X·msc¶p
hnfn¡ s¸Spw.” (a¯mbn. 5 : 9)
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Fr. Dr. Abraham Palathinkal
Protosyncellus, Eparchy of Shamshabad

Given the context of the present war between
Russia and Ukraine, it is apt to review the stance
of the Catholic Church on war. Ever since the
atrocities and the experiences of the two world
wars, the church has taken a position of nontolerance with war.

The Church is against war.
The motto of pope Pius XII, who reigned the
Catholic church during the most atrocious war
period in human history (1939-45) was“opus
Justitiae pax” i.e., 'peace is the work or fruit of
justice'. As an unwearied advocate, he constantly
appealed to both the parties to put an end to war.
The cataclysm of World War II and the new
relationship between Catholicism and politics
sketched at the Second Vatican Council
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transformed Catholicism into a consistent ally of
democratic governments and champion of
peace. The second Vatican council, while not
fully denying the just war theory, has strongly
condemned war as it involved the negation of the
rights of the human person and spelt destruction
on humanity and human achievements.
Popes Paul VI, John Paul II, Benedict XVI and the
present Pope Francis have consistently insisted
on a position against any war and violence,
rather than highlighting or defending the
perennial just war position.
Jesus’ words and actions at the Garden of
Gethsemane when Peter took out a sword and
cut off the ear of a guard who confronted them
bearing swords and clubs makes it clear: “Put
your sword away. For those who live by the
sword die by the sword.” As per Luke’s Gospel,
Jesus then miraculously healed the wounded
man.
Pope Paul VI before the United Nations in 1965,
at the height of the Cold War said: “It is enough to
recall that the blood of millions, countless
unheard-of sufferings, useless massacres and
frightening ruins have sanctioned the agreement
that unites you with an oath that ought to change
the future history of the world: Never again war,
never again war! It is peace, peace, that has to
guide the destiny of the nations of all mankind!”
Pope John Paul II’s address to the diplomats in
2003 during the time of the invasion of Iraq is
relevant here:
“NO TO WAR! War is not always inevitable. It is
always a defeat for humanity. International law,
honest dialogue, solidarity between States, the
noble exercise of diplomacy: these are methods
worthy of individuals and nations in resolving
their differences. I say this as I think of those who
still place their trust in nuclear weapons and of
the all-too-numerous conflicts which continue to
hold hostage our brothers and sisters in
humanity…., the solution will never be imposed
by a recourse to terrorism or armed conflict, as if
military victories could be the solution. War is
never just another means that one can choose to
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PÌv hmÀ
djybpw Dss{Ibv\pw X½nepÅ Ct¸mg
s¯ bp²¯nsâ ]ivNm¯e¯nÂ
bp²s¯¡ pdn¨pÅ It¯men¡ m k`
bpsS \ne]mSv AhtemI\w sN¿p¶Xv
DNnXamWv. cv temIalmbp²§ fpsS
AXn{Ia§ fpw A\p`h§ fpw, k` bp²
t¯mSv klnjvWpXbnÃm¯ \ne]mSmWv
kzoIcn¨Xv.

k` bp²¯n\v FXncmWv
a\pjyNcn{X¯nse Gähpw {Iqcamb
bp²Ime¯v (1939þ45) It¯men¡ m k`
]bkv ]{´ma³ amÀ¸m¸bpsS
ap{ZmhmIyw “Hm]kv PÌnänbm]mIvkv”
AXmbXv “kam[m\w \oXnbpsS ^eam
Wv”. cmw temIalmbp²¯nsâ Zpc´
hpw cmw h¯n¡ m³ Iu¬knenÂ
hc¨ It¯men¡ m aXhpw cmjv{Sobhpw
X½nepÅ ]pXnb _Ôhpw It¯men¡ m
aXs¯ P\m[n]Xy KhÀsaâpIfpsS
Øncamb kJyI£ nbmbpw kam[m\
¯nsâ Nm¼y\mbpw amän. cmw h¯n
¡ m³ Iu¬knÂ \ymbamb bp² kn²m
´s¯ ]qÀ®ambpw \ntj[n¡ p¶nsÃ
¦nepw, bp²s¯ iàambn A]e]n¨p.
ImcWw AXnÂ a\pjysâ AhImi§ Ä
\ntj[n¡ s¸SpIbpw am\hnIXbv¡ pw
am\pjnI t\«§ Ä¡ pw \miw hcp¯pI
bpw sNbvXp.
KZvska³ tXm«¯nÂ h¨v ]t{Xmkv
hmsfSp¯v hmfpw hSnbpambn t\cn« Hcp
ImhÂ¡ mcsâ sNhn sh«nbt¸mÄ, tbip
]dª hm¡ pIfpw {]hr¯nIfpw hyà
am¡ p¶p. ""hmÄ amän sh¡ pI. Fs´
¶mÂ hmfmÂ Pohn¡ p¶hÀ hmfmÂ
acn¡ p¶p. eq¡ mbpsS kphntijw
A\pkcn¨v, apdnthä a\pjys\ tbip
AXv`pXIcambn kpJs¸Sp¯n''.
employ for settling differences between
nations.”As is clear from the words of John Paul
II, the contemporary position of the church is
against war.
The timely interventions appeals, and allocations
of Pope Francis is catalystic of the Church's
position on war and violence in any form. The
Pope deplores the war in Ukraine as ,'inhuman
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and sacrilegious', 'perverse abuse of power',
and unjust and violent aggression'. He
decries the slaughters and atrocities daily
committed in Ukraine and calls for
international help to end this repugnant war.
According to him, it is not just military
operation, but a war which sows death,
destruction and misery', shedding of blood
and tears.

The Just War Theory
Since the Scholastic tradition initiated
through St Thomas Aquinas, the just war
theory (bellum iustum) was referred to as a
tradition of military ethics which was
studied by military leaders, theologians,
ethicists and policy makers. The purpose of
the doctrine was to ensure that a war is
morally justifiable through a series of
critreria all of which must be met for a war to
be considered just. The criteria involved two
categories: 'right to war' (jus bellum), and
'right in war' (just ad bellum). The first group
of criteria concerns the morality of going to
war, and the second group of criteria
concerns the moral conduct within war. A
third category of just war theory (jus post
bellum) dealing with the morality of postwar settlement and reconstruction was also
proposed.
The just war theory postulates the concept
that war, despite its terrible implications
could be justified with the right conduct.
Important responsibilities, undesirable
outcomes, or preventable atrocities may
justify war.
There has also evolved a "just war tradition",
dealing with the historical body of rules or
agreements that have been applied in
various wars in history. It resolves around
the following:
Right cause and intention: Force may be used
only in a truly just cause and solely for that
purpose—correcting a suffered wrong is
considered a right intention, while material

shdpw bp²kn²m´w
`bm\Iamb {]XymLmX§ Ä Dmbncp¶n«pw
icnbmb s]cpamä¯neqsS bp²s¯ \ymboI
cn¡ m\mIpsa¶ Bibs¯ \ymbamb bp²
kn²m´w {]Xn]mZn¡ p¶p. {][m\s¸«
D¯chmZn¯§ Ä, A`nImayaÃm¯ ^e§ Ä,
AsÃ¦nÂ XSbmhp¶ AXn{Ia§ Ä F¶nh
bp²s¯ \ymboIcnt¨¡ mw.
Ncn{X¯nse hnhn[ bp²§ fnÂ {]tbmKn¨n
«pÅ Ncn{X]camb \nba§ tfm IcmdpItfm
ssIImcyw sN¿p¶ Hcp “shdpw bp² ]mc
¼cyw” hnIkn¸ns¨Sp¯n«pv. CXv C\n¸d
bp¶hsb Npän¸än ]cnlcn¡ p¶p.
icnbmb ImcWhpw Dt±ihpw: _e{]tbmKw
Hcp bYmÀ° \ymbamb ImcW¯nÂ am{Xta
D]tbmKn¡ mhq. B Bhiy¯n\mbn am{Xw þ
A\p`hn¨ sXäv Xncp¯p¶Xv icnbmb Dt±iy
ambn IW¡ m¡ s¸Sp¶p. AtXkabw `uXnI
t\«tam k¼ZvhyhØ \ne\nÀ¯tem AÃ.
hnPb km[yX: hyÀYamb ImcW¯ntem
hnPbw ssIhcn¡ p¶Xn\v A\p]mXanÃm¯
\S]SnIÄ Bhiyambn hcp¶ kmlNcy
¯ntem Bbp[§ Ä D]tbmKn¡ cpXv.
Ahkm\ B{ibw: kam[m\]chpw {]tbm
KnIhpamb FÃm _ZepIfpw Kuchambn
]co£ n¡ pIbpw XfÀ¶p t]mhpItbm {]m
tbmKnIasÃ¶v hyàamIpItbm sNbvXXn\v
tijw am{Xta _e{]tbmKw D]tbmKn¡ mhq.
B\p]mXnIX: Hcp bp²w \S¯p¶Xnsâ
{]Xo£ n¡ p¶ t\«§ Ä AXnsâ {]Xo£ n
¡ p¶ Xn·IÄ¡ pw tZmj§ Ä¡ pw B\p]mXn
Iambncn¡ Ww. B\p]mXnIXbpsS Pkv C³
s_tÃm XXz¯nÂ \n¶v thÀXncn¡ m³ Cu
XXzw Øqe þ B\p]mXnIXbpsS XXzw
F¶pw Adnbs¸Sp¶p.
Npcp¡ ¯nÂ, Hcp ‘PÌv hmÀ’ \S¯p¶Xv
kzbw {]Xntcm[¯nsâ Imcy¯ntem AsÃ
¦nÂ aXnbmb ImcWt¯msS asämcmfpsS
{]Xntcm[¯ntem BWv.
\ymbamb bp² kn²m´¯nsâ hnaÀi\w
bp²¯n\v \ymboIcn¡ mhp¶ Hcp ASnØm
\w Hcn¡ epw Dmbn«nÃ AsÃ¦nÂ DmInÃ
F¶XmWv.
imizXamb bp² kn²m´¯nsâ [mÀ½nI
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gain or maintaining economies is not.

am\ZWvU§ Ä {]tbmKn¡ pt¼mÄ t]mepw,
djybpw Ds{Ibv\pw X½nepÅ bp²¯nsâ
C¶s¯ {]XnkÔnIsf \ymboIcn¡ m³ Ign
bnÃ. kao]Ime Ncn{X¯nÂ \S¶ bp²§
fpsS bYmÀ° hnaÀi\mßI hniIe\w \mw
FSp¯mÂ, \ymboIcn¡ mhp¶ Hcp bp²hpw
\S¶n«nsÃ¶v hyàamIpw. Gähpw {Iqcamb
cmw temI¯nsâ Imcyw am{Xw FSp¡ pI
lntcmjnabnepw \mKkm¡ nbnepw \S¶ cv
AWpt_mw_v kvt^mS\§ Ä.
hcpw XeapdIfnÂ a\pjycminsb k¼qÀ®
ambn \in¸n¡ m³ tijnbpÅ, ssPh, cmk,
BWthmÀPvPw DÄs¸sSbpÅ B[p\nI
AXym[p\nI Bbp[§ Ä IW¡ nseSp¡ p
t¼mÄ, kam[m\hpw s]mXp\·bpw \ne\nÀ
¯m³ {]m]vXamb Hcp \ymbamb bp² kn²m
´w \ne\nÀ¯p¶Xv {]mtbmKnIaÃmbncn¡ mw.
Ncn{X¯nÂ \S¶ FÃm bp²§ Ä¡ pw ]n
¶nÂ \n£ n]vX cmjv{Sob, km¼¯nI, aX
XmÂ]cy§ Ä \ap¡ v ImWm³ Ignbpw.
AXpsImv kaImenI It¯men¡ m k`bp
sS ‘bp²anÃ’ \ne]mSv KmbpZnbpw F¯vkv
s]kv Øm]n¨ncn¡ p¶ ssZhimkv{X]camb
ASn¯dbpsS shfn¨¯nÂ hniZoIcnt¡ 
Xpv, Hcn¡ Â am\pjnI A´Êpw kaqlhpw
tkmfnbmcnänbpw, {^m³knkv amÀ¸m¸ ‘{^«sÃ
Xq¯n’ (kmtlmZcyhpw kmaqlnI kulrZ
hpw) \nÀt±in¨ {]mtbmKnI \nÀt±i§ fpw
hfsc {][m\amWv.
cmjv{S§ Ä¡ nSbnÂ kam[m\hpw {Iahpw \ne
\nÂ¡ pIbpw \oXnbpw s]mXp\·bpw ]cnt]m
jn¸n¡ s¸SpIbpw Htckabw A\oXnbpsS
thcpIÄ D·qe\w sN¿s¸SpIbpw thWw.
ioXbp² ImeL«¯nÂ, Bbp[§ Ä¡ pw
bp²§ Ä¡ pambn Gähpw IqSpXÂ k¼¯pw
hn`h§ fpw sNehgn¨Xn\v temIw km£ yw
hln¨p. `qcn]£ w P\§ sfbpw Zmcn{Zy¯n
te¡ v XÅnhnSp¶p. Hmtcm cmPy§ fpw ssk
\nI Øm]\§ Ä¡ mbn sNehgn¨ k¼¯n
sâ hensbmcp `mKw bYmÀ° t£ a¯n\pw
hnIk\{]hÀ¯\§ Ä¡ pambn \o¡ nh¨n
cps¶¦nÂ \apsS temI¯v Zmcn{Zy¯nsâbpw
A\oXnbpsSbpw kwLÀj§ fpsSbpw thcp
IÄ XpS¨p \o¡ mambncp¶p. “kam[m\w
Øm]n¡ p¶hÀ `mKyhm·mÀ. Fs´¶mÂ
ssZhcmPyw AhcptSXmIp¶p.”

Probability of success: Arms may not be used
in a futile cause or in a case where
disproportionate measures are required to
achieve success;
Last resort: Force may be used only after all
peaceful and viable alternatives have been
seriously tried and exhausted or are clearly
not practical.
Proportionality: The anticipated benefits of
waging a war must be proportionate to its
expected evils or harms. This principle is also
known as the principle of macroproportionality, so as to distinguish it from
the jus in bello principle of proportionality.
In short, A 'just war' is waged in terms of selfdefense, or in defense of another with
sufficient reason.
The critique of the just war theory is that
there has never been nor can there ever be a
justifiable basis for war.
Even while applying the ethical criteria of
the perennial just war theory, the present
crises of war between Russia and Ukraine
could not be justified. If we take into a real
critical analysis of the wars waged in recent
history it will make it clear that there has not
taken place any war that could be justified.
Take only the case of the most atrocious
Second World which culminated inthe two
atomic bomb explosions in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
Given the modern sophisticated arrays of
weapons, including biological, chemical and
atomic, capable of total destruction of
humanity with implications for generations
to come, it may not be feasible to hold an
adequately founded just war theory capable
of maintaining peace and common good in
the present world order.
Behind any and every war fought in history,
we can see vested political, economic, and
religious interests.
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Hence the 'no war' position of the contemporary
Catholic Church need to be expounded in the
light of the thelogical foundations laid down in
Gaudium et Spes, concerning human dignity,
community and solidarity. The practical
suggestions proposed by Pope Francis in Fratelli
tutti, (Fraternity and social riendship) are also
very significant.
Maintaining peace and order within, between
and among nations is intrinsically interrelated to
fostering justice and the common good,
simultaneously eradicating the roots of injustice.
During the cold war era the world has witnessed
the highest amount of wealth and resources
spent on weapons and war utensils relegating a
majority of the population to abject poverty. If
each of the nations had set apart a major portion
of the wealth they spent on military
establishments for genuine welfare and
development activites we could have eradicated
world poverty and several roots of injustice and
conflicts.

Our Call to be Peacemakers
The contemporary socio-political order is largely
influenced by the multinational corporatist order
of the market. The United Nations has not yet
succeeded in building up a just world order of
political authority, capable of managing world
crises. Its very structure and decision making
process remain to be reconstructed to suit justice
and equality among peoples and nations.
Nevertheless we need to support and strengthen
the sole available world platform to negotiate
world peace, harmony and the common good of
the world family. By respecting each other with
dignity, innate rights and duties, fostering
justice, love, and cooperation, let us partake in
the process of peace making from the individual,
familial, social, national and international
realms.
"Blessed are those who make peace for they shall
inherit the Kingdom of God".
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Jerin Jacob
St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara
Church, Kandivli East

Defend the rights of the poor and orphans; be fair to the
needy and helpless. Rescue them from the power of evil
men. Psalm 82

Jesus' peers would have understood a slap on the
right cheek as a very serious insult. Jesus is telling
his followers not to respond in the same way. Just
before his arrest, in the Gospel of Luke, Jesus told
his followers:

How is the sanctity of life relevant to
war?

And let him who has no sword sell his mantle
and buy one. Luke 22:36

Christians believe that God gave them life and
that each human is made 'in the image of God'.
Christians therefore believe that life is sacred and
should be protected. The Ten Commandments
forbid murder and in Matthew, Jesus tells his
followers to:

This suggests that Jesus accepted the right to be
able to defend oneself, thus justifying war only
but surely in harsh times.

Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you. Matthew 5:44
Some Christians believe that there are times
when the only way to defeat injustice or defend
the idea of the sanctity of life is to declare war.
Other Christians think that they should only use
peaceful and non-violent methods. Jesus told his
disciples:
If anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to
him the other also. Matthew 5:39

How can we as a Christians respond to
the war?
Information
It is our responsibility to keep ourselves
adept with the news of local, national, and
global affairs and be informed with authentic
news regarding the same. To know enough
and to form an educated opinion should be
the first step to our response. It is also our
responsibility to then educate others about
the same and share authentic information to
make others aware of the war at hand.
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Opinion
In times of testing and extreme provocation,
when two warring communities or the like
are against each other, it is just that we take
the side of the oppressed and voiceless,
bearing the brunt of the war.
Remember: ‘Silence in the face of injustice is
complicity with the oppressor’ and
‘If you are neutral in situations of injustice,
you have chosen the side of the oppressor’.
Solidarity
After knowing the reality of the war, its many
whereabouts and perspectives, it is only
human that we offer solidarity to those on the
just side of war, and to those untowardly
bearing the brunt of it - including women,
children and civilians.
Service
Narrowing down practical solutions to offer
aid to those affected by the war - directly and

indirectly is key. This service may look
different in different scenarios. For example,
a colleague informed me of the option
available to global citizens to virtually pay for
airbnbs in Ukraine which owners would then
use to provide secure safety to those affected
or misplaced due to the war. Another
example would be offering counseling
services to students who have returned from
Ukraine amid drastic conditions. Yet another
option would be to look for authentic
donation mediums to financially aid those in
need.
Prayer
The most powerful response a Christian can
offer to a situation of war is through prayer,
fasting and abstinence, whichever language
each believer deems most significant to their
faith expression. To balm the world and our
people with the assurance and deliverance of
prayer is of paramount significance.
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“When the power of love overcomes the love of power the
world will know peace.” - Jimi Hendrix
“An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world
blind.” - Mahatma Gandhi
“Peace is not absence of conflict, it is the ability to handle
conflict by peaceful means.” - Ronald Reagan
“Not one of us can rest, be happy, be at home, be at peace
with ourselves, until we end hatred and division.” - John
Lewis
“You cannot shake hands with a clenched fist.” - Indira Gandhi
“When you make peace with yourself, you make peace with
the world.” - Maha Ghosananda
“Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little bits of
good put together that overwhelm the world.” - Desmond
Tutu
“Peace cannot be kept by force. It can only be achieved by
understanding.” - Albert Einstein
“Our prime purpose in this life is to help others. And if you
can’t help them, at least don’t hurt them.” - Dalai Lama
"Let us pray for peace: peace in the world and in each of our
hearts." - Pope Francis
“No peace without justice, no justice without
forgiveness…Peace is essential for development, but true
peace is made possible only through forgiveness. ” - Pope
John Paul 2nd
“True and lasting peace among nations cannot consist in the
possession of an equal supply of armaments but only in
mutual trust.” - Pope John 23rd
“If in most places peace is in some sort established and
treaties signed, the germs of former enmities remain; and you
well know… that there can be no stable peace or lasting
treaties, though made after long and difficult negotiations and
duly signed, unless there be a return of mutual charity to
appease hate and banish enmity.” - Pope Benedict 15th

During the pontificate of Pope Pius V, 1566-72,
the Ottoman Turks became a serious threat to
Christian nations. The devotion to Our Lady of
Victories dates back to a historic battle
between Christian and Muslim forces at
Lepanto in 1521. The Muslims had invaded
much of Spain and were threatening to overrun
most of Europe and de-Christianize Europe.
Realizing the importance of this moment, Pope
Pius V called upon all Christians to pray the
Rosary for the success of this battle. The
Christian forces prevailed, Europe was saved
for the Christian Faith. In honour of the victory,
the Pope declared Mary the Lady of Victory and
declared her feast day to be held on October 7,
the Feast of the Holy Rosary. Our Lady’s
powerful intercession has always been a belief
of the Catholic Church.
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The Seven Churches
Built by St Thomas in Kerala
Marthoma Church, Azhikode - Kodungallur
It is believed that St. Thomas Church
was established in the year 52 AD at
Azhikode in Kodungallur, Thrissur
district. Located on the banks of the
Periyar, it is believed to be the first
Christian church built in India. It is a
major pilgrimage centre and houses the
right arm bone of St Thomas which was brought from
Ortona in Italy. The church belongs to the Diocese of
Irinjalakuda of the Syro Malabar Catholic Church.

Thevalakkara Church - Kollam
In ancient times, Kollam was a famous
port and trading center. According to
local tradition, a church was erected
near the port of St. Thomas, which is
believed to have been destroyed by the
Arabian Sea. The temporary residents of
the area migrated to Thevalakara and
built this holy church. The Martha Mariam Orthodox
Syrian Church in Thevalakkara is one of the important
churches near Kollam. It is located in the Karunagapally
Taluk of Kollam district.

Niranam Church
Niranam Church, located in the Niranam
area of Thiruvalla in Pathanamthitta
district, is believed to have been
established by St Thomas in 54 AD. It has
been renovated several times since then.
Niranam Church is now the head church
of many churches in the Travancore
region. Situated on the banks of the Kolarayar River, this
church has granite lamps and carvings similar to those
found in Hindu temples. Niranam Church is also the
headquarters of the Niranam Diocese of the Malankara
Orthodox Church.

Nilakkal Church
Located in the Nilakkal area of
Pathanamthitta district, this church is an
ecumenical church with the
participation of various churches. It is
the world's first ecumenical church.

Kokkamangalam Church
It is located in Kokkamangalam near
Cherthala in Alappuzha district and is
believed to have been built by St
Thomas in 53 AD. It is believed that St.
Thomas came to Kokkamangalam and
preached the word for about a year.
According to Ramban Patil, an ancient
Christian hymn in Kerala, about 1600 people converted to
Christianity at that time. He molded a Christian
community in Kokkamangalam and erected a cross for
them.

Kottakavu Church
The church is located on the banks of the
Periyar River on National Highway 17 in
North Paravur in Ernakulam district.

Palayur Church
It is located in Palayur near Chavakkad in
Thrissur district and is believed to have
been founded by St Thomas. It is believed
that he first erected only a cross there
and later built the church. The church is
part of the Syro-Malabar Catholic Church
in the Archdiocese of Thrissur.
Compiled by

Dr. C. P. Johnson
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Fr Franklin Pottananikkal
Director, Kalyan Media Cell

Early Life
Devasahayam was born as Neelakanda Pillai to
Vasudevan Namboodiri and Devaki Amma on
23 April 1712 in a small village called Nattalam
(present-day Kanyakumari district, Tamil
Nadu). He did his schooling at Parakot
Karakandanar Shilamba School near
Travancore. While in school, Neelakandan
gained proficiency in Tamil, Malayalam,
Sanskrit, Hindu scriptures, martial arts, and
Marma Shastra. Neelakandan, with his
brilliance and excellence in martial arts, joined
the Travancore army and dedicated his service
to the country. Impressed by his extraordinary
ability, Maharaja Marthanda Varma vested
more administrative and financial
responsibilities on him.

After being defeated in the Battle of Colachel, in
1741, Captain Eustachius Benedict Delannoy of
the Dutch Navy and other prisoners were
accommodated in Travancore on the condition
that they would help build an army with
modern amenities. The king appointed
Neelakanda Pillai and other officials to assist
Delannoy in all matters. While at their official
duties at Udayagiri Fort, both Delannoy and
Neelakandan, grew closer, blossoming a
mutual friendship between them.
Conversion to Christianity
Neelakanda Pillai was in grief and utmost pain
when he started losing his family to several
diseases prevailing at that time. Loss and
damage of the livestock was an added misery.
When asked the question of the cruel
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wretchedness happening in his family,
Delannoy made him realise that these losses
and sufferings were not to be seen as
punishments, but rather as our salvation which
is made possible through these sufferings and
that they help us understand God's love. The
desire to enter the path of salvation gradually
but deliberately took root in Neelakandan's
mind. Delannoy told him that he would be
asked to relinquish all the ranks, positions, and
responsibilities for the price of the salvation he
had experienced. However, Neelakandan was
unmoved and cold.
After hearing his story, Delannoy sent him to
Fr. John Baptist Buttari at Vadakkankulam, the
centre of the Jesuit clergy. Neelakandan lived in
Vadakkankulam for nine months and received
learning and grooming in Christian faith. He
was baptized as Devasahayam (Divine
Assistance) on May 14, 1745, at the age of 33.
Devasahayam was the Tamil name of Lazarus.
Later, his wife Bhargavi Amma followed his
path of salvation and she was christened as
Teresa (Jnanapoo).
The family of Devasahayam and Jnanapoo
abandoned them for receiving Christ. He
realized that social justice, charity, and anticaste attitudes are prevalent in all parts of the

Life & Canonisation
Timeline
Born:

23-04-1712

Baptism:

14-05-1745

Martyrdom:

14-01-1752

Declaration of Martyrdom: 28-6-2012
Beatification:

2-12-2012

Canonisation (Sainthood):

15-05-2022

Feast Day:

14 January

Patronage:

Persecuted Christians

Major Shrine:
Cathedral of St Francis Xavier, Kottar, Nagarcoil
Gospel values. He adhered to these ideals, and
spread the message of Jesus. He gained
immense recognition among the people for his
egalitarian love and evangelistic teachings.
Arrest and Persecutions
The disgruntled aristocracy then devised plans
to eliminate the ideals of Devasahayaam and
the wide acceptance of Christianity which was
Bl. Devasahayam Church,
Moonampotta, Diocese of Neyyattinkara
– The first church dedicated to him.
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Kattadimala on which Bl.
Devasahayam was martyred
gaining ground there. Members of the royal
family and other community leaders stood
united in rallying against him.
On February 27, 1749, the king issued an order
for his arrest falsely accusing him of treason for
leaking the government secrets to the country's
enemies and Europeans. The soldiers arrested
him and presented him to the king. Since he
refused the lucrative offers from the king,
Devasahayam was ordered to be bound and
imprisoned by the enraged king.

The spot where Bl.
Devasahayam was martyred

Devasahayam was arrested and paraded across
the country. For three years, he was subjected
to humiliations and inhuman persecutions such
as striking the soles of his feet with canes,
thrashing him in the hot burning sun, rubbing
chillies on the wounds, suffocating him with
the smoke of burning chilies, and so on. These
persecutions were meant to be a warning for
those who desired Christianity. The historical
fact is that the Christian faith flourished at
whichever place Devasahayam was taken to
and persecuted.
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Bl. Devasahayam knelt down to pray
here before getting martyred

Tomb of Bl. Devasahayam at St.
Xavier's Cathedral, Kottar
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Reconstructed ancestral home of Bl. Devasahayam
with the miraculous well at the front-side.

Divine Miracles
When Devasahayam was taken to
Puliyoorkurichi from Travancore jail, he was
made to sit on a sweltering hot rock, he begged
for water but was given stale water with
decayed leaves in it. Nevertheless, he asked for
more, but the soldiers pushed him down.
Disheartened, he hit the rock hard with his
elbows. Suddenly water gushed forth
miraculously. He and the soldiers drank the
fresh water and quenched their thirst. Since
then, this place came to be known as
‘Muttidichan Paara.’
Devasahayam was brought to the executioner's
house in Peruvila and was bound to a dead
neem tree. Instantaneously, tender leaves
sprouted on the dead tree. The executioner was
flabbergasted at this and he understood the
divine spirit that dwelt within Devasahayam.
Handcuffed and chained, he lay in the open for
seven months. Devasahayam poured out Jesus'
mercy, and love to the hopeless, the helpless,
and the sick. The executioner and his wife had
children through the prayers and intercession
of Devasahayan. Many people came to the
executioner's field to meet him and seek his
blessings.

Martyrdom
Devasahayam's strong-growing recognition
among people disturbed Ramayyan Dalava and
his cohorts. The king ordered the soldiers to
take him to a mountain full of enormous
boulders called ‘Kattadimala’ and shoot him to
death. Fr. Francis Clement Thomasini helped
him with the sacrament of confession and gave
him the Holy Communion.
One Friday night, on January 14, 1752, he was
carried like a lamb that was taken to be
slaughtered. The excursion of carrying
Devasahayam had reached the top of
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Peruvilai - The place where Bl.
Devasahayam was tied on the neem tree

Muttidichan Paara, Puliyoorkurichi, where
from water gushed forth
Kattadimala. Realizing that his end had come
near, Devasahayam prayed on his knees. When
the soldiers came to kill him, he told them that
he was done praying. They put him on a rock
and three soldiers shot him on the chest. But to
everyone’s surprise, those bullets missed the
target. Subsequently, the next two bullets that
flew out of the gun went straight into his body.
He gave up his life crying out "Jesus, save me,
Mother Mary, save me!".
Suddenly, a section of the huge rocks at
Kattadimala went crashing down. The bells
rang so loudly that they echoed through the

Devasahayam was brought
to the executioner's house
in Peruvila and was bound
to a dead neem tree.
Instantaneously, tender
leaves sprouted on the
dead tree. The executioner
was flabbergasted at this
and he understood the
divine spirit that dwelt
within Devasahayam.

horizons. The devotees who reached there five
days later found the remains, took them with
high reverence to St. Xavier's Church, and
buried it in front of the altar.

Devasahayam, whose martyrdom aligned with the
great sacrifice of Jesus’ ultimate sacrifice for human
glory, through his willingness to accept persecutions
for his faith on Kattadimala, which is no less than
Calvary to the faithful, stands before every Catholic
believer as the stepping stone to holiness.
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Ir]m]qÀ®\mb
R§ fpsS ]nXmth
I¯r{]mÀ°\¡ ptijw hcp¶ ‘IÀ¯mth
ià\mb kÀtÆizcm’ F¶ {]mÀ°\sb
‘Fwt_mfnkw’ F¶mWv hnfn¡ p¶Xv.
‘Fwt_mfnkw’ F¶ {Ko¡ p ]Z¯n\v
‘CS¡ ptNÀ¡ pI’ F¶mWv AÀ°w.
I¯r{]mÀ°\bpsS XpSÀ¨t]mse
ImWmhp¶ Cu {]mÀ°\bnÂ
I¯r{]mÀ°\bnse Bib§ ÄXs¶
BhÀ¯n¨pd¸n¡ p¶pv. kaqlw At]£ n¨
Imcy§ Ä Hcn¡ ÂIqSn ImÀ½nI³
ssZhk¶n[nbnÂ FÃmhÀ¡ pambn
BhÀ¯nt¨äp ]dª psImv
]m]s¸mdpXn¡ mbn At]£ n¡ p¶p.
Cu {]mÀ°\bnÂ ssZhs¯ IÀ¯mhpw
ià\pw \Ãh\pw Ir]m]qÀ®\pamb
]nXmsh¶v hntijn¸n¨ncn¡ p¶p. XpSÀ¶v
AhnSps¯ ImcpWy¯n\mbn tIWt]£ n
¡ p¶p. ssZh¯nsâ ImcpWy¯n\mbn hnfn¨
t]£ n¡ p¶Xv cp Imcy§ Ä¡ pthnbmWv.
H¶maXmbn, R§ Ä {]tem`\§ fnÂ hogm³
CSbmIcpXv; cmaXmbn, ZpjvSmcp]nbnÂ
\n¶pw Ahsâ ssk\y§ fnÂ \n¶pw R§ sf
c£ n¡ Ww. AXn\v ssZh¯nsâ ImcpWyhpw
kwc£ Whpw Bhiyapv. ImcWw hn.
]t{Xmkv \s½ A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶pv :
“\n§ fpsS i{Xphmb ]nimNv Aedp¶ knwl
s¯t¸mse Bsc hngp§ Wsa¶v At\zjn¨p
sImv Npän \S¡ p¶p” (1 ]t{Xm. 5:8).
cmPyhpw iànbpw A§ bptSXmWv
XpSÀ¶v, kzÀ¤¯nepw `qanbnepw cmPyhpw
iànbpw {]m_eyhpw A[nImchpw
ssZh¯ntâXpam{XamsW¶v Gäp]dbpIbpw
ssZhs¯ kvXpXn¡ bpw sN¿p¶p.
CXpt]msebpff ssZhkvXpXnbpsS `mK§ Ä
\ap¡ v ImWmw. “R§ Ä¡ Ã IÀ¯mth
R§ Ä¡ Ã... A§ bpsS \ma¯n\mWv alXzw
\evIs¸tSXv” (k¦o. 115:1). “\½psS

c£ I\mb GIssZh¯n\v kvXpXnbpw
alXzhpw iànbpw B[n]Xyhpw
kÀÆIme¯n\pap¼pw Ct¸mgpw Ft¸mgpw
Dmbncn¡ s«. Bt½³” (bqZmkv 1:25).
CXpt]mse kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnepw ImWmw.
“knwlmk\kvY\pw Ipª mSn\pw Ft¶bv¡ pw
kvXpXnbpw _lpam\hpw alXzhpw
B[n]Xyhpw” (shfn. 5:13). CXpt]msebpÅ
ssZhkvXpXntbmsSbmWv ChnsSbpw Cu
{]mÀ°\ Ahkm\n¸n¡ p¶Xv.
kam[m\w \n§ tfmSpIqsS
I¯r{]mÀ°\¡ ptijw ImÀ½nI³
‘kam[m\w \n§ tfmSpIqsS’
F¶miwkn¨psImv kaqls¯
BioÀÆZn¡ p¶p. CXv ImÀ½nI³ \S¯p¶
aq¶mas¯ kam[m\miwkbmWv. Cu
kam[m\miwkbpw hn. IpÀºm\
kzoIcW¯n\pff ASp¯ Hcp¡ ambn
ImWmw. ]. Bßmhnsâ BKa\¯n\mbn
{]mÀ°n¨tXmsSm¸w IÀ¯mhnsâ D°m\s¯
{]tXyIamwhn[w \½Ä
A\pkvacn¡ pIbpmbn. IÀ¯mhnsâ
D°m\¯n\ptijw AhnSp¶v injy·mÀ¡ v
{]Xy£ s¸«t¸mÄ AhÀ¡ v kam[m\w
Biwkn¨Xns\bmWv ]ptcmlnXsâ Cu
kam[m\miwk kqNn¸n¡ p¶Xv (tbml. 20:19;
26; eq¡ 24:36). IÀ¯mhnsâ
c£ mIÀ½¯nsâ ^eambn IpcnineqsS
AhnSp¶v \s½ ssZht¯mS\pcÚ\s¸Sp¯n
kam[m\w kvYm]n¨p (Ft^. 2:16).
A\pcÚ\ip{iqjbneqsS hopw \½Ä
ssZht¯mSv A\pcÚnXcmbn Cu
kam[m\¯n\v \s½ AÀlcm¡ n. Cutim
Xs¶bmWv kam[m\¯nsâ DdhnSw.
AXpsImv IÀ¯mhns\ lrZb¯nÂ
kzoIcn¡ pt¼mgmWv ssZhhpambpff
A\pcÚ\w ]qÀ¯nbmbn \½Ä kam[m\w
A\p`hn¡ p¶Xv.
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ImÀ½nIsâ kam[m\miwk¡ v adp]Snbmbn
tbmSpw A§ bpsS BßmthmSpw IqsS’
F¶v kaqlw {]XnhNn¡ p¶p. ChnsS
]ptcmlnXsâ Bßmhns\bÃ At±l¯nsâ
]utcmlnXyhyànXzs¯, AYhm, AXneqsS
At±lw kzoIcn¨ ]. Bßmhns\bmWv
‘A§ bpsS Bßmhv’ F¶ ]Zw sImÀ°
am¡ p¶sX¶v \½Ä ImWpIbpmbn.
hn. IpÀºm\ hnip² P\¯n\v
kam[m\miwk¡ ptijw ImÀ½nI³
_en]oT¯n¦te¡ v Xncnbpt¼mÄ heXpIcw
P\§ fpsS]¡ Â \n¶v Znhyclky§ fpsS
t\sc \o«nsImv ‘hn. IpÀºm\ hnip²P\
¯n\pffXmIp¶p’ F¶v sNmÃp¶p.
‘tXm½mÇolmbpsS \S]Sn’ F¶ {K\vY¯nepw
CXv \½Ä ImWp¶pv (6th Act). ChnsS
hnip²À AYhm hnip² P\w F¶XpsImv
hntijn¸n¡ s¸«ncn¡ p¶hÀ amt½mZokmbn
eqsS hnip²oIcn¡ s¸«v {XnssXzIssZh
t¯mSpff sFIy¯nte¡ v h¶n«pffhcmWv.
\½psS ss{IkvXhPohnXw Xs¶ hnip²nbn
tebv¡ pff hnfnbmWsÃm (tdma. 1:7; ^nen. 1:1;
tImtfm. 1:1; 1 sXk. 4:7) Cu hnip²nbnÂ
Pohn¡ p¶ FÃmhtcbpw ImÀ½nI³ hn.
IpÀºm\ kzoIcW¯n\mbn £ Wn¡ pIbmWv.
amt½mZok kzoIcn¨ hnizmknIfpsS
kaqls¯ hnip²sc¶v hn. ]utemkv Çol
hntijn¸n¡ p¶psÃm. hnip²nbnte¡ pff
\½psS hnfnsb¡ pdn¨v Cu {]mÀ°\ HmÀ½n
¸n¡ p¶pv. tImdnt´mknse k`bv¡ v FgpXp
¶Xv “tbip{InkvXphnÂ hnip²cmbhÀ¡ pw
hnip²cmIm³ hnfn¡ s¸«hÀ¡ pw” F¶mWv (1
‘A§

sImdn. 1:2). amt½mZokmbnÂ e`n¨
hnip²ns¡ m¯v Pohn¡ p¶hscbmWv
hnip²sc¶v ChnsS hntijn¸n¡ p¶Xv.
\½sfÃmhcpw hnip²cmIm³ hnfn¡ s¸«
hcmWv F¶v CXv \s½ HmÀ½s¸Sp¯p¶p. hn.
tbml¶m³ Çol ]dbp¶Xpt]mse “Cu
{]Xymibpffh³ AhnSp¶p ]cnip²\mbncn
¡ p¶Xpt]mse Xs¶¯s¶ hnip²\m¡ p¶p”
(1 tbml. 3:3).
HmÀ½s¸Sp¯Â
adp`mK¯p th{X hnip²ntbmSpw \Ã
Hcp¡ t¯mSpw IqSn am{Xta hn. IpÀºm\
kzoIcW¯n\Wbmhq F¶v HmÀ½s¸Sp¯Â
¡ qSnbmWv Cu Blzm\¯nepÅXv. th
hn[w ]m]§ sf¡ pdn¨v A\pX]n¨v ]m]tam
N\¯neqsS X§ sf¯s¶ hnip²oIcn¨hÀ
¡ v am{Xta hn. IpÀºm\ kzoIcn¡ phm³
tbmKyXbpffp. hn. ]utemknsâ hm¡ pIÄ
C¯cpW¯nÂ HmÀ¡ mw. “AXn\mÂ
Hmtcmcp¯cpw Bßtim[\ sNbvXXn\p
tijw Cu A¸w `£ n¡ bpw ]m{X¯nÂ \n¶v
]m\w sN¿pIbpw sN¿s«” (1 sImdn. 11:28).
AtbmKyXtbmsS \mw Hcn¡ epw hn. IpÀºm\
kzoIcW¯n\WbcpsX¶ HmÀ½s¸Sp¯
emWnXv. ImcWw AtbmKyXtbmsS kzoIcn
¡ p¶h³ in£ mhn[nbmWv kzoIcn¡ p¶Xv.
A\pcÚ\ip{iqjbpsS kab¯v ]ptcmln
X³ Xmgv¶ kzc¯nÂ s¨mÃp¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ
C§ s\ ImWmw. “CXv R§ Ä¡ v in£ mhn[n
¡ v ImcWamImsX ... \nXyPoh\v \nZm\am
Is«”. hn. IpÀ_m\ Ft¸mgpw tbmKyXtbmsS
kzoIcn¡ m³ \ap¡ v ]cn{ian¡ mw.

Our Merciful Father
The prayer of the celebrant after Our Father that
begins “Lord, God Almighty, Fullness of all
goodness” is called ‘embolism’. This Greek work
means to ‘include in the middle’. In this prayer
that can be considered as the continuation of
‘Our Father’, the ideas expressed in the prayer
‘Our Father’ is repeated and emphasized. The
petitions made by the community are repeated
and presented before God again by the celebrant

Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop, Diocese of Kalyan

on account of the people. He entreats the mercy
of God especially for two intentions. First that
they should not fall into temptation and secondly
that they should be delivered from evil one and
his hosts. For that we need the mercy and
protection of God. St. Peter reminds us ‘be
vigilant, because your enemy the devil is prowling
round like a roaring lion, looking for someone to
eat’ (1 Pet. 5:8).
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Yours is the Kingdom
The Celebrant continues to render praise and
glory to God saying ‘For, yours is the Kingdom,
the might, the power and the dominion in heaven
and on earth’. We can see similar prayers of
praise of God. ‘Not by us Yaweh, not by us, by
you alone is glory deserved’ (Ps. 115:1). So too
“To God, the only God, who saves us through
Jesus Christ our Lord, be the glory, majesty,
authority and power now and for ever Amen”
(Jude 1:25). We see also in the book of Revelation
“To the one who is sitting on the throne and to
the Lamb, be all praise, honour, glory and power
for ever and ever” (Rev. 5:19). Here also the
prayer ends with such a prayer of glorification of
God.
Peace be with you
After the Lord’s prayer the celebrant, for the third
time, blesses the community saying ‘Peace be
with you’. This greeting also is an immediate
preparation for the reception of the Holy
Qurbana. At the time of prayer of invocation of
the Holy Spirit we remembered also the
resurrection of Jesus. This greeting of peace by
the celebrant reminds of Jesus greeting His
disciples saying ‘Peace be with you’ as He
appeared to them after resurrection (Jn. 20:19, 26;
Lk. 24:36). Through the work of redemption
Jesus established peace reconciling us with the
Father through the cross (Ep. 2:16). Our
reconciliation with God through the rite of
reconciliation makes us worthy for receiving this
gift of peace. Jesus himself is the source of
peace.
Only when we receive Jesus in our heart, our
reconciliation is complete and we enjoy the peace
of Christ. As response to the greeting of the
priest the community responds ‘with you and
with your spirit’. As we have already seen here by
the words ‘your spirit’ is meant the ‘spirit of God’
that the priest has received through the
priesthood and not merely the spirit of priest.
The Holy Qurbana for the Holy People
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After the greeting of peace as the celebrant turns
to the altar he stretches his right hand from the
people over to the gifts and says: ‘The Holy
Qurbana is for the holy people. We see this also
in Act fo Thomas (6th Act). Here by the term
‘Holy people’ is meant all those who are
sanctified through the sacrament of baptism and
are called to live a life of communion in the Holy
Trinity. Our Christian vocation is a call to
holiness (Rom 1:7; Phil. 1:1; Col. 1:1; Thes. 4:7).
The celebrant is inviting all those who live the life
of holiness to receive Holy Communion. This
reminds us of our call to holiness. St. Paul calls
the baptised faithful as saints. He writes to the
community in Corinth. ‘To the church of God is
Corinth, to the holy people of Jesus Christ who
are called to take their place among all the saints’
(1 Cor. 1:2). Here, all these who have received
baptism and are called to live a life of sanctity are
called saints. At the same time let us remember
the teaching of Pope Benedict XVI that our
holiness is not the sum total of all over good
works, but it is the result of our union with God
who is the only source of all holiness. So the
prayer ‘Father along is holy...’ helps us as a
reminder of this truth before receiving holy
communion.
Reminder
On the one hand this reminds us that we are all
called live a life of holiness. As St. John reminds
us “Everyone who has this hope in Christ keeps
himself pure just as Christ is pure” (1 Jn. 3:3).
On the other hand this is a reminder that only
with due preparation we should approach the
holy altar for holy communion. It reminds us that
only those who have received the remission of
their sins are worthy to receive Holy Qurbana.
We should have in mind the words of St. Paul ‘So
you should all examine yourself first and then eat
the bread and drink from the cup’ (1 Cor. 11:28).
This means never we should approach the holy
altar in an unworthy manner but only with proper
preparation and purity of heart.
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KIDS
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Name the 7 churches
shown on the Kerala
map as P, K1, K2, K3, N1,
N2 and K4, established
by St Thomas.
Mail your answers along with your name, catechism
section and parish to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com
before 20th May, 2022. Names of selected winners
will be published in the next issue of Kalyan Lantern.

